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A network of spectrophotometers for ground based operation has
recently been installed in south Ameriða (Brazil and ihite) to prà-
vide systematic total column ozone data. irirst results;;; áä;ib"d
for some of these-stations, including the 19gz .urourtion of the
Antarctic,stratospheric ozone hole ai punta Ar"nur,-cr,ir", ,ra "ithe Brazilian Antarctic Station Comandante Ferraz.

A REDE BRASILEIRA DE MONITORES DE OZÔNIO PSIRNIOSTÉ-
RIco uma rede de espec-trofotômetros, para operação d,e superfície,
f9i ryc-enlernente instalada na América' å,o sul in;roltii " ci¡líi íi*"i,
finalidade de obter dados sistemáticos da coluàa, htal dà ozôîio. os
primeiros resultados para qlgyryas destas estações sã,o descritos, in-
clusiae a obseraação-em lggz do buraco de ozônio estritosfér¡;; 

",;Punta Arvnus, chile, e na estaçã,o brasileira comand,ante'Ferraz.

INTRODUCTION

Measurements of stratospheric ozone in Brazil,
on a regular systematic basis, started in May lg74
with the installation of Dobson spectrophotometer ne

114 in Cachoeira Paulista (22.To5,45.0'W). By the

end of 1978, another Dobson instrument, ne g3, was

installed at Natal (5.8oS, 95.2,W), on a collabora-
tion agreement with NOÄA. Simultaneously, another
international cooperation ptogram started, in which
INPE and NASA agreed to launch ozonesondes from
Natal on a systematic basis in order to improve the
equatorial data base for ozone profiles (Kirchhoff et

al., 1981, 1983, 1991). All these activities are still

continuing. Results for the two Dobson stations were

described by Sahai et al. (1982) and Sahai et al.
(1e87).

The two Brazilian Dobson stations, together
with the Peruvian station at Huancayo (12.0oS,

75.3"W) and the Argentinian one at Buenos Aires
(34.5oS, 58.7'W), have been the only systematic to-
tal ozone observation stations in South America for
many years. However, none of these stations were

used for the trend analysis, reported in the most re-

cent issue of the "scientific Assessment of Ozone De-
pletion: 1991', on grounds that the data record is not
long enough for trend analyses.
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The number of Dobson stations in the North-

ern Hemisphere is overwhelmingly larger than the

number of stations in the Southern I'lerrrisphere. In

their trends paper, Stolarski et al. (1992) use 33

Northern Hemisphere stations and only 6 Southern

Hemisphere stations' There are not enough obser-

vatories in South Arnerica as well (only 4)' I¡or an

approximately equivalent geographical area, Canada

for example, has presently I total ozone stations; the

United States has 8 stations, plus the Dobson Spec-

ürophotorneter used as the control standard; and the

former Soviei Union had a total of 45 M83 stations

operating systenratically over its territory.

Wiüh the great success th¿lt tlte ozo¡re work ¿rt

Natal has achieved over recenl yeats, rLtore scictt-

tists became involved and it becartte clear that otlter

ozone stations should be established over Brazilian

territory. These would cover rnostly low latitudes,

where not much stratospheric ozone has been de-

pleted over the last l5 years' Ilowever, as pointed

out in the above mentioned ozone assessntent report,

ozone trends from TOMS data are statistically sig-

nificant in all seasons south of about 25'S. No trerrds

have been found, so far, for the equatorial regions'

However, Stolarski et al. (1992) obtain a year-round

trend at Samoa (14"S) of -l.2To and al lluancayo

(12'S) of -0.5% per decade. In any case, reliable

ground based stations in the Southern tropics could

provide valuable information if the data are produced

regularly over very long intervals (15-20 years). This

is what is intended with the establishme¡rt, of a Brazil-

ian Stratospheric Ozone Network.

THE BRAZILIAN NETWORI(

In addition to the two Dobson stations in Brazil,

four new Brewer spectrophotometers have been in-

stalled, one of them in the Chilean city of Punta Are-

nas, in collaboration with the University of Maga-

llanes. In addition, activities have been intense at

the Brazilian Antarctic Station Cornandante Ferraz

The Ilrazilialr Network of Sttatosphetic Ozone Monitors
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Figure 1. Map of South America showing the geo'
ar;phic locatioñ of the stratospheric ozone monitors
in Èrazil and Chile. The locãtion of lhe Br-azilian
Antar.tìl Àtation Comandante Ferraz is also shown.

Mapa da Antérics tlo Sul que moslrø a locølização
aeoordlica dos mouilores de ozônio estralosférico no
'Brasil- e no Cl¿ile. Moslra tambérn a localização dø

Dstação Antdrlica Brasileirø Comandanle Ferraz.

(62o5, 58'W), where, in 1992, the Antarctic ozone

hole (Stolarski, 1988) was observed using balloon

launched ozonesondes. The Brazilian ozone network

is shown in Fig, 1, on a map of South America. Brazil

is slrown hatched; black dots indicate the ground

based ozone rnonitors; the black square shows the ge-

ographic position of the Brazilian Antarctic station.

'fable 1 shows the location of the stations and

the starting date of each. Of the Brewer stations,

Cuiabá has the longest data record so far, having

started in 1990. Note that all four Brewers can also

observe the SOz column in the atmosphere. The sta-

tiot¡s of Cuiabá and Natal have both seen the ar-

rival and dissipation of the 1991 Pinatubo SOz cloud

(Kirchhoff, 1993). For future reçearch topics, the UV
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data provided by the Brewers have great potential.

It ie unfortunate that the Rio Branco unit never

produced a longer record of data. At fìrst, the corrr-

puter broke down because of strongly varying local

electric energy supply, and then a lightning dischalge

(despite conventional protection) disabled the Rio

Branco Brewer unit so badly that it was uot reac-

tivated yet.

RECENT RDSULTS

As mentioned, the two Dobson stations have the

longest record. We show in Fig. 2 the yearly averages

from 1974 to 1992 (19 years) for Cachoeira Paulista.

The overall average is 278.1 * 7.4 Dobson units. The

shaded atea shows the domain of the standard devi-

ation from the mean (* 7.4 Dobsou units, DU). The

averages over the last three years reached the upper

limite of the expected deviation. Evidently, no ap-

parent negative trend.can be seen.

Fig. 3 shows ühe yearly averages for Natal, from
1978 to 1990 (13 years). The overall average is 276.1
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Table 1,. The Brazilian Stratospheric Ozone Network.

A Rede Brasileira de Monilores de Ozônio Estratosférico
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Figure 2. Total ozone yearly averages for the Ca-
choeira Paulista station from 1974 to 1992.

Médias anuais de ozônio totøl parø a eslação de Ca-
choeira Paulista de 1974 ø 1992.

Monitor Site Observes Start Date
Brewer*

056
Cuiabá

15.6o5,56.1"W
03, SO2, UV Oct 90

Brewer
081

Sta. Maria
29.5oS, 53.5"W

Oa, SOz May 92

Brewer
073

Rio Branco
09.5os, 67.5oW

Og, SOz, N02, UV Oct 91

Brewer
068

Punta Arenas
52.5oS,71.0ow

Os, SOz, NOz, UV Aug 92

Dobson**
ll4

Cachoeira
22,7o5,45.0"W

os 1974

Dobson
093

Natal
05.8os, 35.2'W

O3 1978

Sondes Co¡n. Ferraz
62.los, 5g.40w

Og Apr-Oct 92

cAcHoEtR.A PAULTSTA (23 S,45

AY.=279.5t,8.2

DOBSON # 114
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+ 5.6 DU, and again the shaded atea shows the s[an-

dard deviation of the mean. As in the case for Ca-

choeira Paulista, Natal also shows, for 1989 and 1990,

average values that are near the upper limit of the

expected deviations. Again, no negative trend is ap-

parent.

Fig. 4 shows the seasonal variation of both Dob-

eon süations. As expected, these are very sirrri-

lar. Also shown are the standard deviations of the

monthly means for Natal. The seasonal maxirna oc-

cur in September - October and tÌ¡e minirr¡urn is seer¡

in May, at both stations.

Fig. 5 shows the variability of the Brewer statiorr

at Punta Arenas for the month of November, 1992.

The monthly average was 339.1 + 15.8 DU. The ver-

tical bars show the standard deviation. In coritrast,

the eituation in October wa.s quite diflerent because

of the appearance of the Antarctic ozone hole over

Punta Arenas. This is shown in Fig, 6, where l,lre

total ozone column reached an irnpressive daily av-

erage minimum of 185 DU on October 6, 1992. The

ozone hole wa^s apparent in the Brewer data for only

about one week, after which ozone values stayed at

relatively high values. Of course, the standard devia-

tion of the monthly mean is larger because of the hole,

and does not reflect normal ozone variability in ühe

layer, which is better characterized by the Novernber

variations of Fig. 5.

The longer period, from August lo November

1992, is shown in Fig. 7. The lowest monthly mean

ozone (306.1 DU) was seen in Septernber, with consid-

erable variability. The lowest daily average, already

shown in Fig. 6, occurred on October 5, but this low

recovered quickly to values near 360 I)U, which then

decayed in November,

Ozonesondes ïvere launched fronr the Brazilian

Antarctic Station Comandante Ferraz from March to

November 1992. Kirchhoff and Marinho (1992) anal-

ysed tropospheric characteristics from these sound-

ings. Figs. 8 and I show two cases where the ozone

The Brazilian Netwolk of Stratosphelic Ozone Monitors
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Figrrle 3. 'lbtal ozone yearly averages lor the Natal
sl,ation frorn 1978 to 1990.

Ittédias at¿uuis de ozônio tolal pøra a eslação de Nøtøl
de 1978 a 1990,
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Figure 4. Seasonal variation of total ozone at Natal
anä CachoeiraPaulista(Dobson stations).

Vøriøção' søzonal de ozônio tolal em Nøtal e Ca-
choeiia Paulisto, (estações Dobson).

AV. =276.1t 5.6

NATAL ( 65, 35 W )

DOBSON # 93

-g- cAcxoElnr p¡ut tsll ( zz.l g, ¡51 w I

278.0 t 9.6

-tI- NArAt t s.f s, ¡s.f w )

276.4t 8.1
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hole condition over the station was quite severe.

Fig. 8 showe the September 25 hole, while Fig. 9

shows the October 20 hole. Both figures show the

ozone profile obüained from a sounding of Septem-

ber 15, ueed as a control layer, since it represents the

normal (no ozone hole) profile ove¡ the station. The

hatched areas in the figures represent the ozone that
was destroyed between the normal and hole condition

situations. Clearly, the stratospheric ozone destruc-

tion is sevete in both cases, at all heights and, in the

lower etratosphere close to 16 km, the ozone partial

pressure nearly vanishes.

Fig. l0 shows satellite ozone data obtained from

the TOMS (Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer) in-

strument in October of 1992. 'Ihe idea here is to show

the variability of the satellite data in a given month.

The standard deviations of the monthly means are

about 15 DU, which is very similar to the variability

shown by the Brewer instrument in Fig. 5.

Measurements in Santa Maria started in May

1992. The objective of setting up a station in Santa

Maria was, of course, to be as close as possible to

the Antarctic region. Any perturbation at lower lat-

itudes, as a possible consequence of the Antarctic

ozone hole, should show up first at this station. Evi
dently, the direct effect of a hole, as it is produced in

Antarctica, is not expected at any Brazilian territory
station. However, indirect effects, such as the result

of export of ozone poor air masses from Antarctica to

lower latitudes (Prather and Jaffe, 1990; Prather et

al., 1990; Thompson, l99l), may be, or become, a sec-

ondary effect ofyet unknown consequences. Since the

ozone hole in Antarctica is still inueasing in strength

and size every year, one may speculate that such in-

direct effects may be seen in the future.

The October average at Santa Maria was lower

than expected. Fig. 11 shows the Santa Maria
monthly averages, where a simple interpolation be-

tween the September and November averages would
produce a larger October value than the one actually

Figure 5. Total ozone daily average variations at the
Punta Arenas Brewer station duriñg November lgg2.

Variações médias diurnas de ozônio lotal em punta
Arenøs, medidas pela estação Brewer durante noaem-
bro de 1992.
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Figure 6. Total ozone daily average variations at the
Punta Arenas Brewer station duriñg October 1.9g2.

Variações rnédias diórias de ozônio lolal na estação
Brewer de Punta Arcnas ilurante outubro de lgg[.

PUNTA ARENAS ( 52 S,7r w )
BREWER #68

AV. = 339.1t 15.8

PUNTA ARENAS ( 62 S, 7r W )

BREWER # 68

AV. = 335.21 58.5
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Figure 7. Monthly composite showing the evolution of the ozone hole at Punta Arenas in 1992.

Composto mensal que moslra a euolução ilo buraco de ozônio em Punla Arvnas em 1992.

FERRAZ (62.1 S,58.4 W)

observed. The low October average observed at Santa

Maria, in the light of the comments above, caused

some concern in the press media. Although the Oc-

tober average is correct, it is important to note that

only 4 days ofgood data were available, and therefore

it may be questioned whether this average is represen-

tative of all the other October days. In any case, the

siüuation was further checked by looking at TOMS

data, provided by NASA. Fig. 11 shows monthly

TOMS averages for the locations (30'S, 50oW), and

(40oS, 65"W). It is clear that there is an October de-

oease in the 30'S TOMS data as well, but the efrect

is small. However, no sign of any decrease can be

seen at,40oS, indicating that the October decrease

was apparently very local.
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It would be interesting to find out if this Octo.

ber decrease will be repeated in 1993, which would

indicate an indirect process of decrease associated to

the Antarctic depletion. Special plans are underway
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Figure 8. Ozone hole condition observed at the
Brazilian Antarctic station Comandante Ferraz on
September 25, 1992, using ozonesondee.

Condição do "buraco de ozônio" obseraøilo na
Estøção Antórtica Brøsileiro Comandønte Ferraz em
25 de setembro, 1992, usando sondas de ozônio.
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Figure 9. Ozone hole condition observed at the Brazilian Anta¡ctic station Comandante Ferraz on October 20,
1.992, using ozonesondes.

Condição ilo oburøco de ozônio" obseraado na Estação Antórticø Brasileirc Comanilanle Ferrøz em 20 de oulubro,
1992, asøndo sondas de ozônio.
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Figure 10. Daily average total ozone values computed from TOMS data (provided by NASA) for 30'S, 50oW
during October 1992.

VøIorcs rnéilios diórios de ozônio totø\, oblidos a parlir de il,ados TOMS (cediilos pelø NASA) para ?tr5, 5FW
duranle oalubro de 1992.
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to moniùor the ozone layer at Santa Maria during all

days of October 93.

Note added in proof: .A,gain, during October of 1993,

an ozone decrea.se ofabout 20To was observed at Santa

Maria. Observations were made with two spectropho-

tometers and ozonesoundings. Details will be pub-

lished elsewhere.
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Figure 11. Brewer and TOMS monthly average data for Santa Maria and 30oS, 50oW. TOMS data for 40oS,
65oW are also shown. The arrows poinü to a relative October decrease.

Médiøs rnensais pørd a estação Brewer e dados TOMS parø Santa Møria e 3f S, 5f W. São rnostrød,as lambé.m
as médias pøra y'f S, 65o W. As selas apontam pard o decréscimo reløtiao de oulubro.
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